Red Cross Has Tremendous Peace Time Task
Sprague Employees Start
March 11th to Raise $2,500

The annual American Red Cross campaign opened March 1 and this year they must raise $100,000,000. The Sprague quota is $25,000 and the plans for the campaign begin this month.

We all know the wonderful services the Red Cross performed in wartime. Even now, in the first few years of peace, they maintain 650 service clubs for men still stationed overseas in all parts of the world. Much Red Cross effort is also spent with sick and wounded soldiers, during their convalescence and peaceful fight back to health.

Many Red Cross workers can be found in our own community, all trying to aid the veteran in his re-adjustment to civilian life and to help him solve the many problems he meets.

The poverty stricken peoples of war devastated countries look to the Red Cross for milk for their starving children, and for clothing and medical supplies for their sick. Then, we have the normal activities of the Red Cross, which is always ready with its tremendous facilities to go anywhere in the United States should disaster strike.

This is an organization we should all be willing and eager to support. We urge you to give generously and in gratitude.

Third Annual Log Banquet Again a Success
Marcon's Orchestra Plays at Dance

Fifty-eight Log staff members attended the 3rd Annual banquet and dance at the Richmond, March 4. Again the 3rd Annual banquet and dance was a gala event of the season, ten unusual selections having been performed in wartime. This year they must raise $100,000,000.

The annual American Red Cross campaign opened March 1 and this year they must raise $100,000,000. The Sprague quota is $25,000 and the plans for the campaign begin this month.

We all know the wonderful services the Red Cross performed in wartime. Even now, in the first few years of peace, they maintain 650 service clubs for men still stationed overseas in all parts of the world. Much Red Cross effort is also spent with sick and wounded soldiers, during their convalescence and peaceful fight back to health.

Many Red Cross workers can be found in our own community, all trying to aid the veteran in his re-adjustment to civilian life and to help him solve the many problems he meets.

The poverty stricken peoples of war devastated countries look to the Red Cross for milk for their starving children, and for clothing and medical supplies for their sick. Then, we have the normal activities of the Red Cross, which is always ready with its tremendous facilities to go anywhere in the United States should disaster strike.

This is an organization we should all be willing and eager to support. We urge you to give generously and in gratitude.

In the foreground are, Marjorie Cole and Josephine Torchia. Back of them we find Grace McConnell, Ethel McLagan, Mary Rogge and Maude Roy; then, Mary Bureau, Gertrude Gentile (standing) Anna Vigna, Angie Catimicioni, and Frances Kousha,—just a few of the girls in P.A.A. Solidering Department.

NOW IT IS "ELECTRONIC" PRINTING

The wiring circuit of a radio set can be "printed" on a ceramic plate, thus making it possible to manufacture a truly vast pocket radio, or hearing aid. Such a set is capable of giving reception equal to the present hand-wound disk radio 20 times larger, as well as putting down on costs and increasing usefulness.

On a ceramic plate, is laid a silk mask with a pattern cut in it. Over this, is drawn a plastic bar, like the rollers in a printing press, "inked" with blueish silver. The impression left on the plate is like the wiring of the circuit, but instead of copper wires, we have silver lines. Then, another mask is placed over the plate, sprayed with a carbon solution. When the mask is removed, there are all the resistors neatly assembled in a circuit. Thin condensers are next attached to the circuit— and the wiring is completed— all on a flat plate minus the third dimension. The result is an orderly arrangement printed or stencilled, just like a sign, using silver ink for leads and carbon ink for resistors. To this, add tubes, loud speaker, some coils— and there is your radio! Tubes used are similar to those used in the proximity fuse. With a midget loud speaker, this radio may be assembled into a case the size of a cigarette package.

J. K. Sprague Returns from Trip to Europe by Air

Mr. J. K. Sprague, Vice-President of Sprague Electric Company has just returned from his recent trip by air-plane to England and continental Europe. When a Leg reporter congratulated him on his safe two-way flight and asked for a few words just as the Leg was going to press, Mr. Sprague replied:

"I believe flying is the safest form of over-water travel. I enjoyed every minute of both flights. It was a successful trip in every way. Business methods all over the world will be improved because people can get together quicker on important matters. I also believe better understanding should result from increased air travel."
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Sprague Company Issues Two New Catalogs

The Sprague Electric Company has issued two new catalogues that are receiving much favorable comment from the trade. The first is entitled Sprague Low-Voltage Capacitors for Power Factor Correction and covers the production known in plants as K.V.A., which means literally kilovolt-ampere. Photographs taken in the K.V.A. department at Brown Street were shown in February 9, 1946 issue of the Log.

The other new catalog is devoted to Sprague Fixed Mica-Di-electric Capitors,—from the tiny .0001 mfd, 500 volt DC, molded case unit less than two inches long, up to the 67 inch ceramic case type, rated at 30,000 volt AC peak.
Jottings at Rehearsals

Our leading drummer, Gene Peke, at a recent rehearsal, tossed it a number—searched and searched, but couldn’t find it. Finally Harry Burschdorf, assistant who’s a violinist, fished Gene’s drum and sent out the time for him.

“Sniiit” Denonay, orchestra director, has been seen in the Sprague offices without his coat. But at the last rehearsal, he became so enthused that he not only shed his coat but his vest, and, we understand, broke his baton as well.

Gene Peke in setting up that Abravanel, was dawed with questions from all sides. “Gene, can that be a snare drum?”

The enthusiasm and optimism of Frank Gordon for the orchestra is something worth writing about. Food of this is manifest in his actions. Does Frank just take ten or twelve orchestra tickets to sell? Not at all, he is asked for a cool hundred—says he can sell them in no time!

If you don’t know it, today, is a critical time for the orchestra and has been erroneously nicknamed “the sound effects man.”

Bernard Lepera, playing first trumpet, possesses an extremely tempora mentum horn. Says he’ll trade it any day for—well, what have you?

Last but not least, we must not forget to mention Harry Burschdorf, who arranges and executes the music for the various instruments. His untiring efforts have been a great asset to the orchestra.

SPRAGUE ORCHESTRA

(Continued from page 1)

With proper public support and the steady addition of new talent this orchestra can become a real civic asset. That is the view of many of the members who truly believe in and who love music good for its own sake.

You are earnestly urged to encourage this effort and attend the concert on March 21. You will have an evening of enjoyable music and will be contributing to a worthwhile postwar effort of great community value.

Annual Log Dinner

(Continued from page 2)

belong to any one person. They are not the result of any one person’s effort. Everyone at Sprague’s is interested in making the company as successful as possible; in putting out the best possible products at the lowest possible cost, so that the business will flourish and the community and nation with it.

“We have 40 competitors in our field,” said Mr. Sprague. “You can readily see why this becomes of vital interest to each worker. All our jobs and future depend on how well and successfully we all meet it. In this all-out postwar effort I believe the Log plays an important part. So let me thank you one and all for your personal help the past year in making your Log an outstanding employee publication. Keep up the good work.”

Mary Mathews, Banquet Chairman reported for the social committee that: “We have 20 employees for a nursing school at North Adams Hospital would be used to buy some useful equipment for the hospital very soon. The nursing school has been postponed two or three times. Editor Whitson issued verbal bouquets to the reporters for their efforts. The Log was opened Monday, February 2, 1946, and continued through March 2. They all claim its the rubbers. We have girls “Waiting for the Train to Come” in the best part of Amherst. It’s watching Homer Brosow and the best waiting for the gas mask to come in! Every morning, we hear: “Did they come in yet, Homer”? They claim every kid in town will want one. Who is “Dagwood of Carton Stock Room”? No one but one personality but Emma Mustard—you should see her fly to work when she misses the coal truck.

Did anyone ever see Rita Zanet’s trunks in the snow? Oh, Brother! Alice Marie Blasi, in the Chemical Department, has the best ones I have seen belong to Bertha Alice Malloy’s are good, also. But the better looks like something worth writing about. Proof of Marion Rondeau. She received a blouse and a birthday cake. Many happy returns from the gang, Marion. Why are fire trucks painted red? Harry Guntar has the answer to that.

Harry back, Theresa Catrambone, we all miss you.

Shipping and Cancellation

For the future of business. Regulation to the proposition was by registration only and was limited to a number that technical and operating men employed in the chemical and chemically-controlled industries.

with the big appetite — could not eat for five days, and then — what she didn’t do to that pepper steak.

Attends Expositions

Mayor M. C. Sprague house on Park Street, Williamstown. Mr. and Mrs. Ward have a daughter, Priscilla, eight years old, and a younger daughter, Sally, five years old, both of whom will attend the First Federal School.

It is a pleasure for the Log Staff to welcome Mr. Ward and his family to the Berkshire Electric Co. ward.

Mr. Ernest L. Ward, formerly a partner of the Boston investment banking firm of F. S. Mosley & Company, has recently joined the executive staff of the Sprague Electric Company, North Adams, Massachusetts.

Mr. Ward, who is one of the partners in Mosley’s Chicago office, is actively engaged in connection with the setting up, purchase and sale of ancient issues of industrial securities. His widespread experience will add considerable strength to the Sprague organization, and admirably fit him for a variety of executive duties.

Mr. Ward is a graduate of Princeton University, class of 1929. With his family, he will occupy the former R. Sprague house on Park Street, Williamstown. Mr. and Mrs. Ward have a daughter, Priscilla, eight years old, and a younger daughter, Sally, five years old, both of whom will attend the First Federal School.

It is a pleasure for the Log Staff to welcome Mr. Ward and his family to the Berkshair Electric Co.
SPORTS  
Bullett, Carpenter, Russell  
MYTHICAL ALL NORTHERN BERKSHIRE TEAM  

FIRST TEAM  
Wm. Danaher L.F.  
Williamstown  
Ray Goddard R.G.  
Pittsfield  
Bay Gagnon C  
Adams  
Gene Kasuba G  
Adams  
Bruno DiMaggio R.F.  
Pittsfield  

SECOND TEAM  
Eddie Scolozzo R.G.  
Williamstown  
Ray Lavallee  
Adams  
Tommy DiMaggio R.G.  
Williamstown  

Honorable Mention: Callahan, Minnaugh,  
Albert Soule, Wiiy, Doy, Peavy, Dory—fowards;  
Kasuba, Pittsfield; Drury, Pittsfield;  
Rogers, Adams; Quadrupi, Pittsfield;  
Lenierus, Bennington.

Once again it is time for followers of the basketball teams in the various sections of the Berkshires to take time to pay tribute to their respective All Star Team. The Sprague Log, continuing its practice of several years ago, again lists its Mythical All Northern Berkshire Team for 1946. No doubt, these selections may cause a few controversies among you who have seen their favorite teams in action, and taken part in the basketball game yourselves. We point out that these selections were made only after several weeks of conversation, and by writers and officials, and were made "with malice toward none.

Here are the choices and the runners-up.

At the forward positions we placed Bill Danaher of Williamstown, and Norman Minnaugh of Danville. Danville and Danville. Danville. These lads were outstanding stars. Danville's positional change at floor work played an important part in Williamstown's success this season, while Danville's excellent choice at forward proved invaluable. Between the 120 yards and 150 points while playing with the League's cellar dwellers. On the second team, we had pick our selections.

Center was the toughest position for us, with the possibility of several capable players representing the so-called "Big Three" schools. Gagnon of Adams, Kasuba of Williamstown, and Kasuba of Pittsfield, were all better than average hooper. The nod, after careful thought, went to Ray Gagnon of Adams. He displayed more defensive ability in crucial games than his opponents and was also a good floor hooper, but was overshadowed slightly by the scoring ability of Zink. Gabriel, off to a fast start with the weak St. Joe's Pittsfield was second and Peter Koch third.  

Moving Around the Sports World  
Local Sports  

Berkshire County School Basketball Tournaments, held Sunday, Feb. 17 at the Huntington St. Rink before a crowd of 600. Kately C Drury made of Harry Martin's birthday...  

Ovens Department  

Winner — Bernard Augie is present on the skating trophy in the City Championship Races, by Claire Handel.

Engineering Drafting  
By Bob Garner  

Dare devils of St. Joe's Pittsfield, now, George Labendah has found his Beaver traps  

Factory Engineering

Doris Roy  

The welcome home message for "Skeets" wasiowski an ex-serviceman who re-joined us after serving two years and seven months in the Navy at Camp Carroll.  

Block Test  
By Barbara King  

Pearl, Robert Norton, formerly of Easton Community School Camp Lee, Va. He is the son of Mary, of Block Test.
OUR SAFETY CORNER

Bend Them Over -- Or Pull Out Nails.

OUR BLOCK ANNEX OUTDOOR GIRLS

Janice Timothy, Doris Ricker and Alice Allard.

P. A. A. Department

By J. Solotak

What is Ernie Risch's favorite song? Could it be, "Button Up Your Over-
coat", Ernie? Will someone ask "Goo" Trudnak about his "Lost Week-
end." We mean the one following the Dudley-Arms game.

"Dogwood" is the new name which the K.V.A. has bestowed upon Ed
Lawrence. Why? You'd know if you saw him coming to work in the morn-
ing.

What did Gladys Rys and Vivian Shaw get for Valentine's Day? It
sure was a surprise wasn't it? Just for fun, "For Developers".

Industrial Oil

By White and Vincllette

Overheard Along the Lanes:


No Barrier -- You don't say! You -- And then Charlie said -- Leo Barriere -- Atch Turrentall -- You don't stop that, do you? Pauline Martin -- Will he be home today? Yes!

Frank Stanga, Charlie, I'm tired! Kenny Russell -- Ilhao, horray, horray! Lytie White--Nolite, play this for me.

Oh boy the dray's empty. Go to the horse, at least! Deeb Solomon -- No, it's fast!

Frank Santelli --

A married a month ago. Jimmy Valotta -- We lost three points! Caro Scrooge.

Can't you use this instead? Lena Nicola -- It's not time yet, Louis.

Mica Molding and Impregnation

By Jesse Vallieres

Frank Jones certainly gets a lot of fun out of kidding the girls in the Sample Lab. And then, what follow wouldn't? We'd like to see Don Adams portraying the part of a mean little boy. It

Wire Coating

By Betty Jangrow

Helen Barriere likes her tea strong, that is why we donate our tea bags
every day.

William Stackpole is no longer known as "Bill." "Walt" is his new name.

P. A. A. Soldiers

By Rose Corsi

You mean the one who stole and ate her banana, then
cracked the skin.

A speedy recovery to Frances Kosiba, who recently

P. A. A. Impreganating

By Thelma Sherman

A hearty welcome to our ex-service men now back with us: George Coody,
Norman Bourne, Leon Simons, Bruni-

Joseph and Ernie Garafano. Ernie has been transferred to the K.V.A. Stockroom and we'll miss him. George will go for

us the paper, but we don't care for news of war.

At last we can brag of one tall man in our department. How about it,
Fredie Marchegiani?

Now that the 18th of February has passed, one of the gang feels a year older. We hope you will have a good many of them.

Our room may look bad but you should see our life at 10:45 and 2:15, Flash!! ! Robert Bishop is a grandy.

OUR BLOCK ANNEX OUTDOOR GIRLS

Janice Timothy, Doris Ricker and Alice Allard.

I. O. Final Assembly

By J. Solotak

Can't you use this instead? Lena Nicola -- It's not time yet, Louis.

Sample Lab Gab

By the Eye and Ear

Time for Log news again -- Ken Russell has just announced the deal-
line over the speaker. What's happened in our Department. Oh yes,
Harry Nahr has taken up bowling to reduce that waistline and is
doing fine. Peter Ambus and Frank Guglielmi look like something from Mars in those
glasses. (by the way boys, where did that grit go?). We're still wondering who the guilty persons were who pointed our mirrors while we
were in the lunch room -- Time will tell -- and look out!

We received a letter from Loreta Bozie, and she is hopeful back from
South. Rita Malpouse was hungry last week and ate a tinfoil clip, but had to be given first aid by Lena Bormolli. Sally Sherr is so happy -- someone
gave her a pair of stockings. Lucky girl.

Ann Watts left us because of ill-

ness. Good luck and come back soon. Goo, Helen Burzumati has the most beautiful eyes? What's the secret?
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coat", Ernie? Will someone ask "Goo" Trudnak about his "Lost Week-
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Wire Coating

By Betty Jangrow

Helen Barriere likes her tea strong, that is why we donate our tea bags
every day.

William Vincent Damiano in person. Son of Louis, of Maintenance.
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